
 
 

Crosstalk   November 2019 

 

Pastor’s Thoughts 
 “We love that Centenary is not a country club church” a new person told a member. While another new person 

shared “We love that Centenary is so focused on local missions.”  
Have you ever stopped and asked yourself “What do I love about Centenary United Methodist Church?” Perhaps it’s 

the inspiring worship, the connections you’ve built with others, the warmth of a handshake or hug on Sunday mornings. 
Could it be the devotion to the community? Maybe you love the donuts or the coffee. Yet I’m willing to assume you are 
connected to Centenary because of the people. There are other churches in the area, other places of worship, other 
preachers yet you stay connected because of the people.  

 During the first several months of serving at Centenary, I asked people “What brought you to Centenary?” or 
“Why did you come back?” The responses ranged from “the greeters”, to how they were welcomed and, my favorite, 
“We felt like we belonged here.” People came back because of your hospitality. Hospitality is more than fellowship with 
one another. It’s about opening our hearts to others and building relationships.  

 Dr. Phil Maynard shared in his book Shift 2.0 observations about hospitality, based on his research working with 
local churches: 

• 60 percent-80 percent visit a congregation because they were personally invited.  

• People are more engaged in the life of the congregation if they have a good friend who is also involved.  

• Most people who visit a congregation decide within the first 10 minutes or less, following arrival on the 
church campus, whether they will return.  

• The driving factor in the decision to return is often the personal connection made by members of the 
congregation – interactions beyond those with the greeters or pastor.  

Looking at his research, ask yourself: Have I personally invited someone… especially a good friend? How do people 
feel within 10 minutes at arriving at CUMC? How do you make a connection with guests?  

Visiting a church for the first time can be intimidating and scary. Where are the restrooms? Do they have parking 
areas designated for guest or people differently abled? Is the sanctuary easily located? These questions and more 
launched the Connect Team to add signage to the church building along with creating a guests’ service area under the 
bell tower in the northwest corner of the sanctuary. 

I have been here more than a year. I pray guests’ first experience equaled mine. Sure, I was the new pastor and 
certainly I was given the red-carpet treatment. However, shouldn’t everyone who comes to Centenary receive that same 
treatment… regardless of their age, their skin color, their financial status – in other words, everyone! 

I read that “the real practice of hospitality makes people feel they belong. It makes people feel special, important, 
and warmly welcomed. It’s receiving strangers as if they were family…” 

Most have taken a Spiritual Gifts survey about where you fit in regarding wisdom, knowledge, faith, healing, 
prophesying, serving, and hospitality.  You may not even remember all the “gifts” you had, but perhaps we can 
purposely expand or learn the Gift of Hospitality as defined in 1 Peter 4:9-10 NIV: “Offer hospitality to one another 
without grumbling. Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as faithful stewards of 
God’s grace in its various forms.” 

Obviously, each of us is given a different gift, and that is what enables the church to function and care for the 
needs of its members. How are we extending hospitality with those who visit Centenary? Consider offering a smile 
to guest, a handshake, an invitation that makes them feel loved, valued, and welcomed.   

Remember: "Let mutual love continue. Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for by doing that some have 
entertained angels without knowing it.” Hebrews 13:1-2 

Grace and Peace,  
Scott  



 
 

 
 
 

Upcoming Sermons 
 

THIS IS HOW WE GIVE SERMON SERIES 
 
Nov 3rd- “Witness” Hebrews 11:29-12:2 

Nov 10th- TBA 

Nov 17th- “How to Handle a Troubled Soul” 

       Psalm 42 

Nov 24th- TBA 

 

 
SUNDAY SERVICES 

 
       Contemporary Service     8:48 am 
       Sunday School                        10:00am  
       Traditional     11:00am 
 Youth Group      6:00pm        

 

Wednesday Night 
 

Children’s Dinner & Worship service 
6:00pm 

Personal Finance 6:30pm 
Lectio Divina 6:30pm 

Choir Practice 7:45pm 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Deadline for the December Crosstalk will be 

Wednesday November 20, 2019. 

 

 
 
 

Redwoods will be meeting Northside Childhood 
Center, 821 College St. @ 9:15 Monday, 
November 4t 

 

UMW Circle will meet on Tuesday November 

12th at 10:00am in 206.  

The Men’s Group will meet in the Fellowship 

Hall on Saturday November 16th at 7:00am.   

 

Will not be meeting again untill 
January 29,2020 



 
 

 

 

 
 
3rd- All Saints Sunday 
4th- Redwoods Meet        9:15am 
6th- Children’s dinner and worship     6:00pm 
       Personal Finance Class               6:30pm 
       Lectio Divina                                6:30pm 
       Choir        7:45pm 
9th- Celebration of Lights         4:00-8:00pm  
11th- Ops Team Meeting       6:30pm                     
12th- Harriet Poynter/ Lucille Smith Circle  
 meeting                10:00am 
13th- Children’s dinner and worship    6:00pm 
        Personal Finance Class             6:30pm 
        Lectio Divina                               6:30pm 
        Choir        7:45pm 
14th- Lunch Bunch      11:30am 
 Missions Team        6:00pm 
16th- Men’s Group                  7:00am 
17th- Assemble Thanksgiving Boxes during    
   the Sunday School hour. 
20th- Children’s dinner and worship   6:00pm 
       Personal Finance Class              6:30pm 
       Lectio Divina                               6:30pm 
       Choir       7:45pm 
24th- Friendsgiving following the 11:00 service 
27th- Children’s Thanksgiving Dinner 6:00pm 
28th- Thanksgiving Day- Office closed 
29th- Office Closed 
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1         Rebecca Gardner 
 Fallon Phillips 
2 Kim Brown 
5 Marvin Snawder 
6 Judy Knowles 
 Barry Sanford 
 Beverly Worley 
7 Kim Aitken 
           Betty Ann Bowles 
 Christy Coleman 
11 Doug Butler 
13 Tracy Bertram 
 James Insco Jr. 
14 Al Brown 
15 Brandon Pratt 
19 Sean Reeder 
20  Callie Aitken 
21 Alex Henderson 
22 Carla Gerding 
24 Natalie Hickman 
27 Mary Lou Madigan 
 Clyde Tharp 
29 Lori Greulich 
29  Heather Hood 
 Cruz Isa 
 Kimberly Reese 
30  Gabe Dreher 
 

 

 
 



 
 

 

  "Hungry Witnesses for The Lord" 

 Eight months ago, "THE LUNCH BUNCH" 
began their annual trek for their gathering to 
different areas for lunch.  An average of 11 
people made the trips fun and enjoyable.  Now, 
this month will be the last for the year. 
Thursday, November 14th at 11:30 we will be 

going to the Louisville Cardinal Club in Simpsonville.  You may select from a lunch menu of six 
different items.  No transportation will be provided. PLEASE CALL at 633-2802 by Tuesday, 
November 12th to let her know you are coming, as she must make reservations. 

 IT'S BEEN FUN! 

 Ms. Eleanor 

Thank you to those who donated to the Endowment Fund 

or the Memorial Fund in Memory of Fred Bond. 

Suzanne Insco, Betty Bowles, Donald Durden, Clyde & 
Lynda Tharp, Vance Burnett, Carol Saenger, Sam & 
Charlotte Chandler, Katherine Cleveland, Tommie & Eve 
Lewis, James & Terry Coots,  
Patricia Ethington, Lois Bradford, Kay Waldridge, James 
Frazier, Donald & Kay White,  
Carolyn Chesher, Adelaide Spugnardi, Mr. & Mrs. William 

Boarders, Tom & Brenda Creamer, Deborah Estill, Mr. & Mrs. McIntosh, Mary Miller, Ernest & Joanne 
Anderson, John Kalmey, Jean Cobb, Steve & Emily Henderson, Jack & Brenda Brammer, Bryan & 
Mary Smith, James & Felicia Swigert, David & Marilyn White, Arthur & Judy Miller, Don & Emily 
Swigert, Ronnie & Joana Freels, Susan Loux, Anne Armstrong, Larry & Karen Crouch,  
Mary Sullivan & Bill Bush, Dorthy Mills, Dr. Edward Hayes, Patsy & Wayne Anderson, Arlene Yount,  
Shirley Luttrell, Rosella Rodgers, Guthrie Zaring, Robert & Carolyn Walters,  
Dr. William & Sharon Hanking, J.W. & Joan Hundley, Harry & Liz Mitchell, Joe Paul & Bobby Simpson 
John & Jackie Benningfield, The Seekers Class, Willian & Kathy 
Nichols, Barbara Scott,  
Gerald & Diane Goodall 
  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

GETTING TO KNOW YOU……. 

Peter Palmer was born in Milwaukee but moved to St. Louis at an early age where he lived with his 
parents and older brother.  He attended Clayton High School where he played football and excelled in 
music although he had no formal training.  He received offers of scholarships from several 
universities but chose to go to University of Illinois because of their music 
program; however, he was on a football scholarship.   While playing for 
Illinois the team was No. 1 in the nation and won the Big Ten 
Championship. It was said he was a “football player who sang”.  His senior 
year he opened each home game by singing “The Star-Spangled Banner” 
so he became known as “the singer who played football”. 
His mother was Catholic, and his father was Baptist.  He went two years to 
a Catholic school but went to Baptist summer camps.  The camp director 
was taken aback when Peter quoted the Nuns to him.  He credits his 
mother for his faith.  When she wrote to him, she told him “God gave you a 
talent now it is up to you what you do with it”.  He said he has tried to never 
desecrate it. 
After college he received offers from MGM, Universal and Paramount.   

Peter jokingly said, “My manager/agent had four clients:  Roy Rogers, Dale 

Evans, Trigger, and I came in fourth.”   He was told they needed to check his draft status, so he 

volunteered for the draft.  While in the Army he won the All Army Entertainment  

contest leading to an appearance on the Ed Sullivan Show. 

For four years the producer and writers of Li’l Abner had been hunting someone to play Li’l Abner.  

When they saw him on Ed Sullivan the producer said, “There is our Li’l 

Abner.”  Someone asked, “Is he big enough?”  When he had to lean down 

to shake hands with Ed Sullivan, they knew they had found their Lil Abner.   

He brought to life Li’l Abner both on stage and in film.  

While playing Li’l Abner, he and his first wife had four children and the 

fifth child soon after.  By now Peter was singing in supper clubs and was on 

tour and away from home much of the time.  As a result, after 11 years of 

marriage, their marriage failed.  

The producer of Brigadoon said he wasn’t right for the part.  His 

agent said “Audition Peter, and if you like him, hire him.  If you don’t like 

him, go out and throw up.”  Peter got the part. 

Aniko Farrell, was born in St. John, Newfoundland and was a former 

Miss Canada. She came to the United States with a contract to sing on the 

Lawrence Welk Show.  She and Peter met in San Francisco. He asked her 

to go to opening night for Molly Brown, but she had a date.  Later they met 

at a friend’s and they talked until 9:00 the next morning.  They were married 

in the Presbyterian Church in Beverly Hills, a marriage that lasted 45 years.   

They honeymooned in South America.   Peter said he was so lucky.  He 

and Aniko got along so well and were true partners in every sense of the 

word.  He said he loved her more the day she died than the day they 

married. 

Perter as Li’l Abner       They tried for 17 years to have a baby but did not succeed.  While in St. Petersburg 

starring in The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas, Aniko was feeling ill and he took her to the doctor.  The 



 
 

doctor’s diagnosis was “It isn’t anything that eight months won’t fix.”  Their daughter was born eight months 

later. 

Peter says God gave him his talent and he has had a blessed career.  He has had the privilege of 

singing for four presidents – Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy and Johnson.  He spent his entire career 

singing and acting and never missed a show.  He is critical of himself…. always thinking he can do 

better.  Singing fulfils his artistic ability and he tries to convey the message of the song he is singing. 

He had many leading ladies including Jane Powell, Debbie Reynolds, Sally Ann Howell, Shirley 

Jones, and Ann Jeffries.  His last Broadway play was Lorelei with Carol Channing.  He starred in 

many plays on and off Broadway including L’il Abner, Brigadoon, Oklahoma, Student Prince, 

Carousel, Desert Song, and Sound of Music.  

His producer asked who he wanted for his leading lady in Student Prince 

and he said Aniko.  She was his leading lady in hundreds of different 

productions such as Desert Song, Carousel, Oklahoma, and Sound of 

Music.  Sound of Music was her signature show.  She was so good in it 

that Maria Von Trapp came to visit her.   

Lynn Fontaine and Alfred Lunt were a premier acting couple.  Lynn told 

Peter she and Alfred only chose plays about love then they could just 

stand on the stage and talk to each other.  So, Peter said when he was on 

stage with Aniko he sang love songs to her. 

Five of Peter’s children lived in Florida and he wanted his youngest 

daughter, Farrell, to learn she was a part of something bigger so when she 

was five years old, they moved to Florida. They held theatrical summer 

camps for children teaching acting and stage presence.  He says, “The 

children were magical”.               Aniko and Peter                                                                                                                      

When Aniko passed away, everything was a path leading him to Shelbyville.   Someone walked in off 

the street and bought his house.  When in Shelbyville he found an empty house for sale just waiting 

for him to buy.  The motivating factor was his daughter Farrell who works with saddle bred horses at 

Willowbrook Farms in Simpsonville.  He said, “I got my foot in the door and couldn’t get out”. He feels 

blessed and very happy to be here. 

He attended a Community Church in Florida where he served on the Council for 12 years.  He was 

visiting churches in Shelby County and when at the dog park with his Doberman, he met Annie 

Gardner, Carol Furrow and Mickey Hayes who invited him to Centenary.  He likes churches whose 

buildings are gothic but found at Centenary it was the people not the building.   After attending 

several years, he recently placed his membership at Centenary. 

He did not sing for a year after his wife died but Kay asked him to sing with the 

choir at a Christmas program on the courthouse steps.  With Kay inspiring him 

he did and found he could sing again.  He says Kay is not only a great 

accompanist but one of the top accompanists he has ever had.  In a recent 

illness he realized what his friends, church family and being part of a church 

means to him. He recently gave an hour and 45-minute concert at the Shelby 

County Community Theater and felt very humbled when he saw the place was 

packed. He said, “I feel God standing near with my wife on the other side.” 

 

 



 
 

Men’s Group 

To add to the facts of life we have now had 6 

consecutive monthly gatherings.  One starting at 8 

AM and the rest at 7 AM.  The later start time saw 

the wives in attendance, and we were back to just 

men for the September gathering.  It proved to be 

the sweetest of all so far which will be explained 

later in the text.  Do we have your interest?  Don’t 

answer that. 

Armed with an apology and explanation, I’m 

compelled to say I am really sorry, but I could not 

meet the Crosstalk deadline for September as our gathering occurred after the deadline.  Hopefully 

the October Crosstalk will reflect this September note and perhaps the October Men’s Gathering Note 

as well.  Let’s get started with September gathering highlights. 

The breakfast and leading up to same was much like previous meetings.  Reverend Woodburn was 

away this month, so Larry Crouch opened the meeting with a prayer and grace.  Immediately 

following, breakfast was spread out along two long tables from which the men filled their plates and 

retired to round tables throughout fellowship hall for discussion and solving the problems of the world. 

At approximately 7:30 AM the sweetness of the meeting occurred.  Buddy Bowles brought two-quart 

jars of honey along with the tools and pictures of the bee keeping “industry”.  This quiet and humble 

man explained the many facts of bee keeping and how “fickle” the bee can be.  Two-quart jars of 

honey a year isn’t much and this was likely attributed to higher temperatures and perhaps the lack of 

rain.  Aside from any other negative aspects such as being stung, Buddy went on to explain the many 

different species of bees and some of the positive characteristics of each.  When we think of the 

“bee”, honey and the sting come to mind.  A lot of us forget that flowers, fruits, and vegetables would 

not exist if it were not for the bee.  Thanks a lot Buddy for your informative presentation. 

There was no presentation at the October 19th gathering.  Instead we “piggy-backed” with the Estate 

Planning meeting that followed the breakfast on the same date.  Next meeting is scheduled for 

November 16th at 7:00am. 



 
 

  



 
 

  



 
 

Directories Are In 

Thankfully the 2019 Directories are in and hopefully by now everyone who had a portrait setting has either picked-up or 

received in the mail their free directory. Redwoods thank you for your patience. We have limited copies available for 

new members to Centenary who were not available for a portrait setting. Any newcomer active in CUMC, let the church 

office know if you would like a directory.  

In the next three weeks, the church directory company will create and launch the CUMC Directory App for your smart 

phone/tablet or computer. We 

can periodically correct or 

update our new online directory 

as needed.  

Information on how to 

install/use the new app will be 

shared as soon as we hear from 

the provider. 

 

 

Redwoods Next Stop is Northside  

Early Childhood Center   

Redwoods’ will meet Monday, November 4, at 9:15 

AM, in the library of the Northside Childhood Center, 

821 College Street, Shelbyville. Jan Huggins has 

coordinated the event including providing the clothing 

that will be donated for the students to receive as the 

need is determined by the school staff. Seven 

Redwoods are invited to read to the children.  

In October Redwoods delivered boxes full of toiletries, 

multiple pairs of socks and lots of snacks for residents 

of Colonial Hall Manor. 

The smiling faces of recipients and staff was a beautiful thank you for Redwoods’ 

members.  

Monday, December 2, Redwoods will celebrate Christmas Cookie Giving with a 

homemade cookie exchange and giveaway to residents of Amber Oaks and others. 

Redwoods are making 4 dozen cookies each to create an assortment of cookies and 

present them on beautiful Christmas plates that were given to the Redwoods by Lois 

Newton and her son Rusty. We are most appreciative of this generous gift of 44 plates for 

us to give through this cookie ministry.  Anyone wishing to bake cookies and join in the 

giveaway are welcomed. Following the cookie delivery, Redwoods will celebrate with a 

potluck lunch at the home of Bonnie & Whitie.  

New members are always welcomed. Let Bonnie Burks Gray, bawg@bawg.biz know if 

you can join us or have any questions.  

Every Centenary Family Member 

may download the new 

CUMC Directory App 
available soonish. Have access to 

contact info for all members and 

photos if available.  

Details to come. 

REDWOODS LATEST BULLETIN BOARD, OFF THE WASHINGTON STREET ENTRANCE, 
SALUTES ALL WHO HELP FEED THOSE WHO WOULD NOT EAT WITHOUT THE HELP OF 

THE GOD’S KITCHEN MINISTRY. THANK YOU, ALL WHO SERVE.  

Christmas plates, a gift to 

Redwoods by Lois Newton 

and her son, Rusty will be 

given to shut ins.  

mailto:bawg@bawg.biz


 
 

Assistance Program 

 Centenary has been at it again.  The month of October was no different than the rest of the year.  

There were many in our community that needed assistance and you answered the call.  There were 

ten people/families that came in and applied for assistance this month.  Of those ten we were able to 

assist eight of them. The other two were offered assistance but didn’t return with the needed 

documents. Centenary was able to make a difference in the lives of 20 people through your generosity.  

Many needed help with utility bills and couple needed help with rental assistance.  Next month LIHEP 

Subsidy will be available by applying through Multipurpose Community Action.  This helps low-income 

families with heating during the cold months.  This does not mean that we will see less people in need 

this just means that we will see people that may make just over the margin for LIHEP assistance.  Thank 

you all for continuing to support this ministry of Centenary. 

 To help further our vision more specifically, “to 

love and serve in the streets of Shelbyville and 

the world”, Centenary is now apart of United 

Communities.  United Communities is a program 

brought to us by Metro United Way that connects 

service providers.  Being a part of this allows us 

to make referrals and receive referrals to better 

help people.  The idea is no wrong door.  What 

does that mean?  Well that means if someone comes to the office asking for assistance that we might 

not offer or are unable to meet I can log into the web-based program and refer the person to another 

service provider that offers that type of assistance in the network.  Once a person gives consent to be 

entered into the program and is referred to another provider that provider will call them.  The person 

needing help will no longer need to go place to place retelling their story. They can go to one place to 

get referrals for the help they need and the providers will contact them directly and already have most 

if not all of the information they need.   Before, once I referred someone somewhere else, I never knew 

how things turned out.  With this system I can follow up and see if the person 

received the help they needed.  This program will allow me to assist those that 

call from any other county that is a part of United Communities.  The program 

is only limited by the providers in it.  When this program was first presented 

last year, the cost was $1,000.00 for a license. Now through fundraising at 

Metro United way they are letting non-profit organizations have the license for 

free.  God provides what we need to better serve His people.  With the help of 

this program we can better serve those that come in need of help or guidance.  

 

 

 

 

https://www.bloomberg.com/profile/company/1308055D:US


 
 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 CUMC 

    Treat Walk 2019 



 
 

 

 

                

 

 

 

Centenary wishes to express a special 

thank you to Diana Beaton for creating 

these beautiful paraments! Diana shares 

her amazing talents on an ongoing basis 

by decorating our sanctuary beautifully 

and with symbolic richness throughout the 

liturgical year. We are deeply grateful for 

her creativity and service.  

                                

 

 

 



 
  



 
 

CENTENARY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Operations Team Meeting Minutes September 09, 2019 

 
 

The Operations Team met on Monday, September 9, 2019 at 6:30. 

 
Members present: Jeff Gaither, Karen Crouch, Dr Jim Coots, Kim Brown, Jim Insco, Brenna 
Bertram, Donna Meador, Sean Reeder, Mary Hudson, Pastor Scott Woodburn and Tom Glueck. 

 
The August minutes were accepted by the members via email. 

 Finance 

• The donation for new first floor bathrooms was designated to cover both the men’s and 
women’s bathrooms. 

• Members approved a motion to improve the process for request and utilization of ministry 
team savings. 

• Finance Team stressed the importance of proper credit card usage and receipt 
accountability. 

 
Trustees 

 

• Kim Brown will coordinate with Pontrich Floor Covering for a secondary carpet bid. 

• Professional examination is required to evaluate water intrusion damage in the walls in 
Fellowship Hall, choir room and room 206. 

• Members agreed that new lighting is necessary in the parking lot to discourage vehicle 
vandalism. 

• The parsonage discrepancy list has been given to Roger Travis for remediation. 
 
SPRC 

 
• Members are working to update the staff evaluation process. Staff raises will be considered 

after late fall evaluations. 

 
The next Operations Team meeting will be Monday, October 14 at 6:30. 

 

Respectfully submitted  
Thomas Glueck 
CUMC Operations Team Chair 
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